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CHINA THREAT ASSESSMENT
with Frank Gaffney, Gordon Chang, and Dave Brat

For this week’s briefing, we moved the Economic War Room® to CPAC and took advantage
of some great subject matter experts at the event for the latest geopolitical updates..  

Things have been hearting up in China, their economy is hurting, and the people of China 
are not happy with the CCP’s response. 

Will this force China irrationally to 
move forward with a kinetic war? 

We invited Frank Gaffney and Gordon 
Chang to talk more about this topic. In 
addition, Dr. (Dave) Brat who served 
in the United States Congress for 
Virginia’s 7th District. and now Dean 
of the Business School at Liberty 
University joins us to share about a 
CEO summit he is leading at Liberty 
University to bring like-minded leaders together, to network, look at America’s global 
impact, and assist Africa with business and capital. He also shares about the success of 
NSIC course at Liberty University with the next course for advisors starting in October. 

Your Mission: 
 » To stay up to date on geopolitics and what this could meant to you, your 

investments, and our future. 

 » Make sure your representatives understand what is really happening 
with a personal briefing from the Center for Security Policy team.

 » Weaponize Your Money by getting your financial advisor to participate 
in the NSIC Institute.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 6-204(OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report. This report includes conversations with Kevin Freeman, 
Frank Gaffney, Gordon Chang, and Dave Brat. 

Frank Gaffney is perhaps America’s foremost national security expert and analyst. He’s the founder and 
Executive Chairman of the Center for Security Policy. And in 1988, he began that after serving in the Reagan 
Pentagon as an Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Policy. Frank is the host of 
Securing America TV on Real America’s Voice, and he can be seen at www.securingamerica.tv.

Gordon G. Chang is the author of The Great U.S.-China Tech War and Losing South Korea, booklets released 
by Encounter Books.  His previous books are Nuclear Showdown: North Korea Takes On the World and The 
Coming Collapse of China, both from Random House. Chang lived and worked in China and Hong Kong for 
almost two decades, most recently in Shanghai, as Counsel to the American law firm Paul Weiss and earlier 
in Hong Kong as Partner in the international law firm Baker & McKenzie. His writings on China and North 
Korea have appeared in The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, The National Interest, The American 
Conservative, Commentary, National Review, Barron’s, and The Daily Beast. He is a columnist at Newsweek and 
writes regularly for The Hill.  

Dave Brat, Dr. Brat served in the United States Congress for Virginia’s 7th District. He served on the Budget, 
Education and Small Business Committees, and Chaired the subcommittee on Economic Growth, Tax and 
Capital Access. His knowledge base comes from years of experience in business, as an economic consultant 
with Arthur Andersen and the World Bank and 20+ years of work in higher education teaching economics 
and ethics. He worked with the Senate side of the Virginia General Assembly for seven years. He also 
served as the president of the Virginia Association of Economists and was a member of the Virginia Board 
of Accountancy. He is passionate about connecting and celebrating the long history between the life of the 
mind and the Christian tradition. His vision is to advance Liberty’s unique position in higher education as an 
institution which studies, teaches, knows and lives out the good life and actively puts faith to work in the real 
world of business.

1. Frank Gaffney is back to discuss a book he, Kevin Freeman, and other subject matter 
experts wrote, At War with America. 

“Frank has taught me so much about National Security, but 
also about politics in general. He’s one of the first calls I make 
when I say, ‘Hey, Frank, what about this?’” –Kevin Freeman

Manifestations of War with China.

Frank Gaffney warns, “We’re watching, as we speak, the 
manifestations of the war that the Chinese Communist Party 
has in mind. I think not just for Taiwan, but for the rest of us as 
well, playing out in real time.”

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.securingamerica.tv
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•	 Nancy Pelosi made a visit that became 
the pretext for them to put into place a 
blockade of Taiwan. 

•	 Frank believes that they will be moving the 
escalation ladder, as they say, “placement 
up and up and up.”

•	 They have now flown ballistic missiles over 
the island. 

“If you’re watching incoming ballistic missiles on a trajectory to take them to your 
country, you have to be pretty good to make sure that they’re high enough, and 
they’re not going to be vectored in mid-flight down to attack you. So, the Chinese are, 
I think, not only at war with America, but they’re increasingly now prepared to make 
that a kinetic war. And Kevin, you talk about me teaching you things, I’ve learned an 
enormous amount from you, too, of course, not least about the Unrestricted Warfare 
of China. And so, when I say they’re now moving into the kinetic phase, that’s because 
they’ve essentially move through the rest of their playbook.” –Frank Gaffney

ATTENTION: How can any honest American politician deny that the Chinese 
Communist Party is at war with us?

Elites, Politicians, and Corporations and More Are Compromised: 
According to Frank we have not so much people who can deny it on the basis of an 
honest appraisal, as much as it is that we’ve got a large cohort of people among 
our elites – and by that, I mean, the leadership figures in a whole host of areas, 
from academia to the media to Hollywood to the business sector or the financial 
community, our politicians, among others – who are essentially compromised.

The Leadership Void:
“We’ve talked about this a lot over the years, starting the fish rotting from the head, 
as they say, with the Commander-in-Chief himself, Joe Biden. And when you’re 
compromised, one of the things that generally flows from that is you don’t say things 
that the people who compromise you would find unhelpful. So, there is a leadership 
void.” –Frank Gaffney

The Economic War Room® program, Securing America and others in media here 
are trying to fill that void. But it is seductive and it’s one of the great strengths of 
democracies, in that people in democracies generally don’t want to go to war. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Unfortunately, it’s very seductive. In the absence of 
leadership, instead of telling you we’re at war whether 
we want to be there or not, it’s easier to just assume 
that all’s well, and if we just keep buying their stuff, they’ll 
(China) get richer. And the wrongful thinking is they’ll 
become more like us, and it will be peace and prosperity.

We Need Politicians That Recognize and Speak Truth. The China CCP Threat Can Not 
Be Seen as Partisan.

For over a decade we have heard, “They are our bankers. We’re their best customers.
They never want to see us harmed.” Finally, about six years ago, there were some in 
the Republican Party who stood up and said, “Wait a minute, they’re at war with us.” 
And it (unfortunately) became a partisan issue. This must become a non-partisan 
issue. And that gets back to that phrase, “honest politician.” 

There are Some Politician on Both Sides of the Aisle That Want Truth as it Relates to 
America’s National Security and China. 

Frank Gaffney is seeing some success informing 
candidates from both sides of the aisle. He is 
co-author of a book that can help all politicians 
understand what China is really doing, The CCP at 
War with America, 

We saw in the book Unrestricted Warfare how it 
preceded the biological weapons attack that we 
believe COVID-19 represents. (Wikipedia - Unrestricted Warfare - It was written in 1999 by two 
colonels in the People’s Liberation Army. Its primary concern is how a nation such as China can defeat 
a technologically superior opponent (such as the United States) through a variety of means. Rather 
than focusing on direct military confrontation, this book instead examines a variety of other means such 
as political warfare.[3][4][5] Such means include using legal tools (see lawfare) and economic means as 
leverage over one’s opponent and circumvent the need for direct military action.[6][7][8][9]

The goal with this new book, The CCP at War with America, is to make sure this doesn’t 
just go on another dusty bookshelf unread, of which there are altogether too many 
such reports.

 » The book briefs the main points of this document and make them available to 
elective candidates for office in this fall’s elections, to see if we can’t get it in front 
of them.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colonel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/People%27s_Liberation_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/China
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Political_warfare
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lawfare
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 » Right out of the gate, we are seeing candidates on both sides want to learn. 

Frank Gaffney shares the following example.

“Heidi Ganahl, who is now the Republican nominee for Governor of Colorado, took 
the brief, and very shortly thereafter, providentially, presumably, her Democratic 
opponent got in touch and asked to have a brief about China as well. 

The incumbent Governor of Colorado, Jared Polis, the Democratic nominee for 
reelection, of course, and his Republican opponent both got it. And we hope that 
will be a model, a template for what we do across the country, because this is not 
a partisan issue. The Chinese Communists threaten to kill all of us. They are not 
deciding it on the basis of party affiliation.”

“Frank, I appreciate what you’re doing there, because that’s the only way 
we’re going to save America is if we make these real issues, real threats, 
whether it’s economic threat or it’s a national security threat, if we make 
them bipartisan and you’re doing that.” —Kevin Freeman

IMPORTANT – WE NEED POLITICIANS ACROSS 
AMERICA TO UNDERSTAND WHAT IS GOING ON. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO:

The book is available free as a downloadable PDF at 
CCPatWar.com, 

 » Also at that site, you can register to learn more 
about the brief.

 » It is important if you can help this team connect with someone who wants your 
vote to get them the brief as well. Politicians listen best when an election is coming 
(like now).

 » Frank’s team will work to connect with them as quickly as possible. 

 » Note: In the next three months, these politicians are very interested in what you 
want them to do, and what you’re thinking is important. (Maybe not so much after 
November, but for the next couple of months, we’ve got their attention.) 

We need to get them this information, and we would welcome your help, CCPatWar.
com, in getting their attention.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://ccpatwar.com/
https://ccpatwar.com/
https://ccpatwar.com/
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2.  Gordon Chang Provides More Insights on China and the CCP.

Gordon Chang joins the War Room to discuss Pelosi’s trip 
to Taiwan, also the US state of affairs with China and 
the CCP.

Pelosi’s Trip to Taiwan
It became such a test of wills, she had to go because 
if she didn’t go, she would have emboldened and 
legitimized the worst elements in the Chinese political 
system by showing everybody else in Beijing that threats work. 

“This didn’t have to be such a test of wills. And I think that President Biden made 
things a lot worse. If you remember on July 20, he said to reporters, the Pentagon 
thinks it’s not a good idea for her to go. Well, that was basically saying to the 
Chinese, “Why don’t you try to intimidate us?” –Gordon Chang

“Why would they publicize that? Biden’s the President of the United States. He makes 
the decision. If you listen to the Chinese propaganda before that, yes, it was dire 
sounding. After that, it became even more grim, and it became more frequent, which is 
a real indication that the Chinese took that as a signal that was open season  
on the White House. And so, at that point, it became a much bigger crisis than it had  
to be.

You have to ask yourself, why would the Biden Administration do that? Are they 
incompetent? Are they compromised? It’s hard to understand exactly why they do the 
things they do because they seem to always work out so poorly. This was really bad 
diplomacy. This was like making mistakes that you learn in International Relations 101. I 
don’t know why. You know, I don’t have a good answer for you.” – Gordon Chang

Gordon Chang answers, “Was the Taiwan conflict with Pelosi staged?”
Clearly the President and the Speaker communicate all the time on legislative issues 
one has to wonder why they would not communicate on this. Was it purposeful?

Chang does not think it was staged. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » The question is, who leaked this to the Financial Times, who first reported that she 
was planning to go to Taiwan? Most people expect -- think that it was somebody 
in the Administration who didn’t want her to go. 

 » As a matter of fact, the Speaker’s Office had no incentive to do that. And I think of 
the Chinese themselves, they didn’t want to make it as big a crisis.

 » So, really, the persons, the people who had the biggest incentive to do this were 
the Biden team. And so that’s where most people think the blame lies.

A look at the bigger picture, Taiwan is the issue. It’s not whether an American
citizen goes to visit another country. It is because it was Taiwan. How America should
respond and what the Chinese are planning are important but that is just one item on 
a long checklist.

Gordon Chang shares his perspective regarding 
Taiwan today:

 » Taiwan is just one of the problems. 

 » At this moment, we have Chinese troops deep 
into Indian controlled territory, in Ladakh and 
the Himalayas. 

 » The Chinese are trying to take away Second 
Thomas Shoal from the Philippines, and the 
South China Sea. 

 » Recently, there were four Chinese warships loitering in Japanese controlled 
sovereign waters along the Senkaku in the East China Sea, and of course, for the 
last couple of months, there have been this intensified air campaign that China’s 
been launching these dangerous intercepts. 

ATTENTION: 
“China is sort of looking for a crisis, and it’s not just Taiwan. And that’s the real 
danger. We have China taking on everybody at the same time, it makes no sense, 
and so really, when a regime does things that doesn’t make sense, we must really 
watch out because things are going off the rails.” –Gordon Chang

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Their actions raise several questions:

A. Is the Chinese economy finally imploding, at 
least in an obvious way? 

B. Are they planning a war because they’re 
seeing an economy imploding or are they 
attempting something else? Certainly, they’ve 
been in a People’s War with us. 

C. Are they planning a kinetic war?

The Economy in China is in Distress. 
 » Their economy is contracting despite saying it grew 0.4% in the second quarter 

year on year. 

 » They have a debt crisis. The big property companies are defaulting, almost all  
of them. 

They have too much debt. (Sound familiar?)
 » Also, you have the mortgage boycott, people not paying their mortgages. Suppliers 

to the big property companies, they’re not paying their loans. 

 » You got the bank runs. Chang doesn’t think Beijing has a solution to any of this, at 
least in the long term. They can maybe defer it. But the problem is there’s just too 
much debt right now. 

Beijing needs a crisis in a sense. You hear a lot of smart people in Washington say this, 
that, “Oh, you know, the Communist Party’s number one foreign policy goal is to take 
over Taiwan.” Chang states that’s not the right assumption. 

Instead, “The number one foreign policy goal of the Communist Party is the 
maintenance of Communist Party rule.” Chang explains, when China has problems at 
home for which they have no answers, and they can’t go talk to the Chinese people 
about this, then what’s better than a foreign crisis? 

 » It wasn’t just Pelosi or no Pelosi. There’s going to be a crisis of some sort. 

 » The only question is timing. Maybe the Chinese wanted to defer the crisis a little bit, 
but that’s only a guess.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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CAUTION – CODE RED, COULD THIS HAPPEN IN THE US? THE PEOPLE OF CHINA ARE 
STARTING TO PUSH BACK.

Recently in China there was a run on the banks, 
people show up to the banks, and they either see 
tanks or they pull out their phone, and they see a 
code red? A health code shows up on their phones.

“This Health Code, when it goes red, you’ve got 
to go and report to a quarantine center, you 
can’t travel. And that’s what they did about 
three or four weeks ago, when people were wanting their money out of banks 
in Central China. But what was interesting, was that the Chinese people got so 
upset that the regime turned the code red, that now, I don’t think that they’re 
going to try and do that again, unless they’re really in extreme stress. 

It shows you the Chinese people now are getting really upset at their 
government, and the Communist Party knows that. So, you’ve got a lot of 
people right now who are willing to defy the government by going out on these 
big protests. You got people who are just saying, ‘I’ve had it with this.’ So, it’s a 
very different Chinese populace right now.” –Gordon Chang

How much control does China really have over their economy and the people? No 
Regime Can Intimidate All the People.

 » The Chinese government proved successful in tamping down the Hong Kong 
protests. 

 » They just successfully absorbed probably the freest economy of the world in a 
couple of decades time. 

Will they do that at home and can they do it? Gordon Chang responds:

“China can do it. They can intimidate people. They run a semi totalitarian state, but no 
regime can intimidate all the people.” 

 » When people either become desperate or they have hope that things will change, 
then regimes melt away. This is what happened to the Soviet Union. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » This is what’s happened to so many hardline leaders. Chang thought it would 
happen by now, but he believes it will occur, because we’re seeing all the elements 
in place. 

 » All they really need is a spark, at this particular time. And the Communist Party 
knows that which is the reason why Change believes they are acting up. They need 
a crisis. 

 » China probably doesn’t want war right now, but it really wants to string this out, 
and we’ve got a concerning next year or whatever, when some of the inhibitions to 
war go away.

Chang answers the question, “What should our 
government be doing to end this great enemy of the 
United States, the Communist Party (not the Chinese 
people), to bring liberty to other parts of the world, 
particularly China?”

Chang explains, there are a lot of things that, the Biden 
Administration can do:

They can stop American investment into Chinese equity markets. Remember, with 
the Chinese economy right now, there’s only two things holding it up, keeping it from 
completely failing at this moment. One is robust export sales, the other is Wall Street 
investment into the Chinese equity markets. 

 » Biden, with his executive pen, which we know he likes to use, could stop the 
investment. 

 » Also, he could do a lot to inhibit our purchases of Chinese goods. 

“There’s a lot that we can do to put an end to Communist Party rule. 
We’re not doing it for a lot of reasons, I’m not in Biden’s head, but the point 
is, there’s a lot of things he can do, a lot of things he should do, a lot of 
things he must do, but he’s not doing any of them.” —Gordon Chang

If Donald Trump had been elected President instead of  
Joe Biden, would our China Policy be different, and what would 
the impact be?

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Gordon Chang responds: 
 » It would be a lot different.

 » Biden failed to deter Vladimir Putin in Ukraine. That’s important because that’s 
emboldened Xi Jinping, the Chinese ruler. 

 » If Trump were President, Putin probably wouldn’t have invaded. 

 » If Putin hadn’t invaded, the Chinese, right now, would be still scared of the  
United States. 

 » We had four years – whatever you might think of Donald Trump, we had four years 
of peace, four years of peace in the Middle East, four years of peace in Eastern 
Europe, four years of peace in Asia. And now all of that is just turmoil. 

“If Trump had his consecutive second term, we wouldn’t be having anything like this 
conversation at this moment. This is perhaps one of the most dangerous moments in 
history.” —Gordon Chang

Biden’s National Security Policy is Failing:

Think of parallels to the late 1930s where we were appeasing Adolf Hitler, and other 
moments throughout history where we’ve made mistakes. It does seem like the Biden 
Administration is either incompetent or fully compromised. 

“It may not ultimately matter why it is failing. Whatever the reason is, whatever is going
on in Biden’s head, he is failing to protect the United States. He is failing to protect
world order.”

3.  Dave Brat wraps up this week’s briefing with the announcement of the Liberty 
University CEO Summit and an update on NSIC training at Liberty University.

“When you come to CPAC, you meet the best and the 
brightest. One of my favorites, he’s an economist. I 
love him for that. He’s got a PhD in Economics. He’s 
brilliant in that. He’s also brilliant in understanding God 
and theology even as a congressman. I loved when he 
beat the powerful incumbent and showed that the Tea 
Party had real teeth and real power. And now he’s at 
Liberty University. He’s a dear friend.” –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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About The CEO Summit at Liberty University – October 5-7, 2022. 

It’s amazing how the people in business, the liberty minded people in business are 
coming together and saying, “I want to do business,” and a lot of that happens at 
Liberty University.

“Kevin Freeman will be there, and we are going to have bunch of 
like-minded people in the room doing the right things and aiming 
this country in the right direction again!” –Dave Brat

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“Liberty University. You’re a thought leader, and you’re bringing solutions 
for Africa, you have solutions for energy, you have solutions for CEOs. I just 
love what you’re doing.” —Kevin Freeman

Getting business leaders together to make an 
impact and networking the nations. 

“It’s a start, right? Kevin, you’ve been doing this 
for decades – but now your work is all
bearing fruit. It’s growing exponentially now.”  
      —Dave Brat 

Now everybody’s seeing the threats we discuss 
at the NSIC.

 » China is shooting missiles and things are getting to the point that the middle class 
is waking up. 

 » We’ve got inflation.

 » We’ve got debt up to our eyeballs. 

 » A failure in Afghanistan. We’re on the verge, the cusp of losing Taiwan, potentially.

But it’s not just Taiwan, it’s all the other things China is doing, beyond that. They’re 
acting as if they’re at war with us – probably because their economy is failing. 

It is time for the business community, CEO’s to come together with real liberty-minded 
solutions and networking together.

“They’re the decision makers, and they get together at Liberty with these unified, 
ethical, shared values, and everybody just loves the tone, and there’s no arrogance, 
and there’s no puffed-up chest, and everybody knows we’re working to try to build the 
Kingdom together.

We don’t do it to make money. We probably pay money for it. But it’s the right thing 
to do. So, we’re doing it, and we bring in heads of state from Africa. We’re trying to 
help Africa, driving capital and business. If you know friends that do heavy construction, 
agriculture, water, that kind of thing, banking, finance in Africa, let me know.” –Dave Brat

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Are you a CEO interested in the Liberty CEO Summit?

Email DABrat@Liberty.edu. If you know, CEOs or C-suite leaders, national figures, we 
bring them together because they can change the world. 

The National Security Investment Consultant Institute (NSIC) 
Advisor training at Liberty University.

 » America is still investing in a lot of firms that are doing 
business, not just with China, but with China’s arms 
dealers who are making weapon systems for China that 
are aimed at us. 

“It has gotten so perverse, and I kind of like the golden rule, right? We share the same 
Judeo-Christian moral backdrop, and the reciprocity, right, we hoped, you know, we set 
up the whole Bretton Woods Liberal Order after the war, where we fed two and a half 
billion people. “

 » The Chinese and the Indians are now with moderate incomes instead of  
total poverty. 

“We did a great thing for the world, – and are we now getting a thank you? We’re 
not getting any thank you from the CCP.” –Dave Brat
 

Instead, they are taking our good and turning it into evil. They just want one system, 
and they want total power after we’ve set up this miraculous run, and then we were 
gullible and too innocent.

The NSIC is drawing attention to this. The way to solve this is by redirecting our pension 
funds, our assets, our investments. Financial planners are key to this! 

“The problem is the average American doesn’t know where their money is invested. 
Once you find out, you will be horrified. I hope you’re all watching Economic War Room, 
they’ve gone through it all with all the experts you want to hear from.” —Dave Brat

https://www.economicwarroom.com
mailto:DABrat@Liberty.edu
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At the NSIC, we get emails every single day from people 
who say, “Hey, I watched your program. I tried to talk to my 
financial advisor, and they don’t get it. They don’t want to 
help me. We are seeing some breakthroughs now”

“The point is this: if you’ve got 
money, and it’s invested and it’s 
not according to your values, you 
need a course correction.” –Kevin Freeman

It’s being woke Wall Street like this ESG garbage, or if it’s going to support the  
Chinese Communist Party. It’s your money. It’s not your advisor’s money. It’s not their 
firm’s money. 

 » Advisors, are you not smart enough to see that the American people have a lot of 
money? 

 » There’s this massive market that you are not tapping into. 

 » You want more and better loyal customers? Then find ways to invest to support 
their values. 

“We are thankful for Liberty University and your leadership. Liberty’s reach and online 
capabilities at Liberty allow us to train thousands of advisors at once as we scale our 
efforts.” –Kevin Freeman

A message from Dave Brat as it relates to investing as a Christian.

“I just want to get back to the basic value proposition again, too. Some people say, 
‘Well, I don’t want to get political because it might affect my bottom line or my revenue.’ 

If you’re in the Judeo-Christian tradition, that’s not a sensible sentence, right? If you 
believe God’s at work in this world, and you’ve got an enemy who is harming 1.4 billion 
people made in God’s image, and you don’t know that there’s a problem there with 
your Judeo-Christian business ethic, you got a problem.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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And so, the financial advisors, you’re a fiduciary for the monetary outcome, but if 
you’re also a Christian advisor, I mean, you’re a fiduciary for the moral outcome. And a 
totalitarian surveillance state, I can just tell you, I hope I don’t have to say this to folks, 
but we have a crisis of faith going on if our CEOs and our smart people don’t have that 
wherewithal right now. 

And so, some of these things people say, ‘Well, it’s political.’ Well, God’s political, right? 
The most famous book in the Hebrew text is called The Exodus. It’s a political event. 
Right? And so that’s God, the Trinity at work back in the Exodus, and God’s still at work. 

And if you look at our founders, no one disputes God’s been completely active in this 
country. And you say, ‘Was God active in our Revolutionary War and through our 
founders and the Constitution?’ And everyone says, “Yes.” 

And you say, ‘Well, can God be active in our politics now?’ And you can say, ‘No?’ I 
mean, we have brain freeze right now in -- for some reason. 

And Kevin’s doing us a great service by putting it all together and showing, the Judeo-
Christian tradition, ‘Love your neighbor as yourself,’ is broadly construed. It takes 
the intellect to think through how we love our brothers and sisters across the world, 
including Africa.” –Dave Brat

“I saw LibertyHawk Ranch and the NSIC -- if you ever get a chance to get out to 
LibertyHawk Ranch, and all the financial advisors, make sure you get on our NSIC 
program with Kevin and Liberty University training financial advisors on investing your 
values.” –Dave Brat

Business School Dean, Dr. David Brat comments on the NSIC Institute at 
Liberty University:

“We’re honored to do it because it’s the morally right thing to do. And you’ve been a 
great Christian friend and brother, and we believe in win-win. That’s the good thing 
about markets and capitalism. Win-win does work.” -Dave Brat

“I don’t know of any other university that does what Liberty Business School does. It’s 
unique, and it’s because it has Dave Brat as a unique Dean.” —Kevin Freeman 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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About your financial advisor’s fiduciary capabilities:
Look, if you’re a fiduciary, imagine investing in Nazi Germany in 1938, or 1939. You didn’t 
get a very good return for your clients when the world went to war. Investing in China 
today might be the riskiest investment on the planet. 

Why You Should Care?
 » The China threat has wrongfully been turned into a partisan topic. It is important 

your representatives are briefed on what is really happening. The Center for 
Security Policy and Frank Gaffney have put together a concise briefing on what is 
really happening that makes it easy for your representatives to understand.

 » China is preparing for war (kinetic or economic) and many of our politicians and 
corporations are looking the other way. 

 » The China threat should not be a partisan issue, and it is important politicians on 
both sides of the aisle get the important CSP briefing.

 » China’s economy could be imploding, and they may become desperate responding 
with a kinetic war to distraction to their regime.

 » CEO’s need to stand for what is right and make a difference that strengthens 
America and while building global networks.

Your Action Steps:
1. Get your own briefing on the China threat with this free downloadable PDF at 

CCPatWar.com.

2. If you have contact with candidates running for office or in office, get CSP team  
in front of your representatives for a special briefing, please register here:  
https://ccpatwar.com/the-brief-sign-up/

3. Are you a CEO interested in the Liberty CEO Summit? Email Dave Brat to request an 
invitation DABrat@Liberty.edu If you know, CEOs or C-suite leaders, national figures, 
Liberty University is bringing them together because they can change the world. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://ccpatwar.com/
https://ccpatwar.com/the-brief-sign-up/
mailto:DABrat@Liberty.edu
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4. Financial Advisors sign up for the online NSIC class at Liberty University starting 
October 10th. If you have a financial advisor make sure they see this link.https://
liberty.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_
id=1664&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=0&_
ga=2.228164063.31456375.1661894574-870779514.1659239142

Also, nominate your financial advisor to participate in the NSIC Institute at 
 www.NSIC.org

5. If you are new to the Economic War Room, get up to speed on the episodes an 
Economic Battle Plans referenced in this briefing, working together on solutions that 
support Liberty, Security, and Values. We will make a difference in America. Be sure to 
sign up for our weekly episode and free Economic Battle Plan™.

6. It is time to weaponize your money, see below as it relates to finding an NSIC advisor.

A. With market uncertainty is it important to have a financial advisor the understands 
the geopolitical landscape. If you have a financial advisor, now is a good time 
nominate them for the NSIC Institute and our ‘solutions and action tank.’

B, Make sure your financial advisor has your values and interest at heart. Make sure 
they really understand what ESG investments mean for our future. Suggest that 
they become part of the NSIC institute and nominate them to participate in our 
online certification at EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor . Our next NSIC classes start 
in October at Liberty University.

C. Financial Advisors go www.NSIC.org. Be sure to sign up for more information at 
 https://www.nsic.org/nominate.html

If you do not have a financial advisor, now is a good time to get one. We will publish a 
list soon of NSIC advisors who have participated in the training and elected to become 
part of the NSIC Institute.

Join us weekly in the Economic War Room®. We are building new solutions with thought 
leaders that come through our doors every week. Understanding the geopolitical 
landscape and threats against your money, your livelihood, and your way of life will 
allow you to be better prepared as the Great Reset is waged against America. Be sure 
to sign up for our weekly updates at https://www.economicwarroom.com.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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ATTENTION: Again, if you have not contacted your financial advisor, it is time to make it 
happen! If you don’t have an advisor, it’s time to consider getting one.

Weaponize your money toward principles that support Liberty, Security, and Values 
(LSV). You control your giving, spending, and investing. Nominate your financial 
advisor to attend our NSIC online training at Liberty University.

• Investing. We suggest you get a like-minded financial advisor. We’ve done 
surveys and a clear majority of investors want an advisor who matches with 
their political and cultural beliefs. Unfortunately, Wall Street is pushing for you to 
just take what they offer in order to force a leftist agenda on you.

o “If your advisor isn’t willing to match your investments with your values, send 
them to us for training and education. If they won’t do that, I can promise 
you that there are lots of other advisors looking for new clients.”  
         –Kevin Freeman

o If you are following Economic War Room® you will be on the leading edge as 
it relates to global threats, geopolitical analysis, and how you can weaponize 
your money to strengthen America. Your money, livelihood, and way of life 
are at risk and these tools are designed to mobilize America to protect their 
economic liberty.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make the difference.” You 
cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve America’s problems. You have to make a 
difference. It is up to you to help take our country back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The small 
ships are based on Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the 
Miracle of Dunkirk.

Shareable Quote:

“If you’re a fiduciary, imagine investing in 
Nazi Germany in 1938, or 1939. You didn’t 

get a very good return for your clients 
when the world went to war. Investing 

in China today might be the riskiest 
investment on the planet.”  

–Kevin Freeman, CFA 

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment, legal, or tax advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss investment ideas or political 
opinions, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not 
indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware 
of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account 
your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding 
information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related 
materials, you should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own legal, tax, financial or investment advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

On LiftableTV https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/

XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

PODCAST:  https://www.economicwarroom.com/podcasts

TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom

Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647

Parler page https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts

Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom

Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

About Frank Gaffney, Jr. and the CPD-C

About Gordon G. Chang

Mrs. Pelosi Goes to Taiwan

China at War with Us

Is Biden Compromised?

Did China Weaponize Covid (with  

our money)?

Chinese Military Aggression

China Falling

Chinese Efforts to Stop a Run on  

Their Banks

CCP Control of their People

Stop Investing in China

The Liberty University CEO Summit

America Falling?

About the NSIC Institute and LSV Investing

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts
https://gettr.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from Prior Shows with Application to this Topic: 

08/18/22, EP202, In a Woke World Profits are Evil, Katherine Novikov, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/11/22, EP201, According to Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/28/22, EP199, Joe Biden Wants to Give Our Sovereignty to the WHO, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/07/22, EP196, CCP’s Economic Warfare and Team B, Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/16/22, EP193, Why National Sovereignty Matters, Ken Abramowitz & Rod Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/26/22, EP190, China is “Trading Places” with America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/19/22, EP189, American Greatness Under Threat, Jim Garlow, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/28/22, EP187, I’m Mad as Hell and Cannot Take It Anymore!, Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/31/22, EP183, The Rick Scott Plan to Rescue America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/24/22, EP182, The Enemies Within, Trevor Loudon, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/17/22, EP181 Choose Your Dystopia: Understanding Ukraine, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/10/22, EP180, Passing the Torch of Liberty, Ryan Helfenbein, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/03/22, EP179, The Next Crisis: Are You Ready? Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/17/22, EP177, Stop DC Greed - Tom Fitton, Justin Danhof, Jenny Beth Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/10/22, EP176, The Great Reset, Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/27/22, EP174, Investors View of China - John Mauldin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/09/21, EP168, All About Your Future - The Secret Plan to Destroy America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/11/21, EP164, Woke Investing Will Ultimately Fail!, Charles Mizrahi, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/28/21, EP162, Rising Risk of Index Funds, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/21/21, EP161, China Exposed, Gordon Chang, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/07/21, EP159, The China Threat, Gordon Chang and Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/02/21, EP154, Africa Summit Special - Liberty University, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/24/21, EP144, IMPORTANT! All Enemies Foreign and Domestic, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/28/21, EP123, China Special Part 3, China Rx & China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/21/21, EP122, China Special Part 2, Dave Brat, Eric Bolling, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/07/21, EP120, China Special Part 1, Gordon Chang & Rod Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/23/20, EP119, China Hustle 2.0, Joel Caplan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/12/20, EP113, Dave Brat and Ryan Helfenbein, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/17/20, EP105, IMPORTANT! China’s Unrestricted Warfare, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/13/20, EP100, Patriotic Investing, Gen. Steven Kwast, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/23/20, EP97, China’s Stealth War, Gen. Spalding, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/09/20, EP95, LSV Investing, Dave Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/02/20, EP94, China RX UPDATE, Rosemary Gibson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/24/20, EP93, China Made Us Sick, Bill Gertz, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/11/20, EP91, China Threat, Steve Bannon, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/04/20, EP90, Enemies Within, Trevor Loudon, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/28/20, EP89, Reversing the CCP Curse, Dave Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1660749997/ep202_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Katherine_Novikov.pdf?1660749997
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1660221316/ep201_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_According_to_Plan.pdf?1660221316
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1658857950/ep199_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Frank_Gaffney_WHO.pdf?1658857950
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1657149807/ep196_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Frank_Gaffney-TEAM_B.pdf?1657149807
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1655238583/ep193_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ken_Abramowitz.pdf?1655238583
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1653435903/ep190_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Trading_Places.pdf?1653435903
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1652810568/ep189_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_Garlow.pdf?1652810568
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1650047610/ep187_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Mad_As_Hell_Frank_Gaffney.pdf?1650047610
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1648522627/ep183_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rick_Scott_Plan.pdf?1648522627
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1647984139/ep182_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Trevor_Loudon.pdf?1647984139
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1647438697/ep181_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dystopia.pdf?1647438697
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646706655/ep180_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ryan_helfenbein.pdf?1646706655
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646322824/ep179_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Next_Crisis.pdf?1646322824
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1645056145/ep177_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Stop_Dc_Greed.pdf?1645056145
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644467124/ep176_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck-Great_Reset.pdf?1644467124
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1643206646/ep174_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_John_Mauldin_China.pdf?1643206646
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1638838585/ep168_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_About_Your_Future.pdf?1638838585
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1636141948/ep164_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Charles_Mizrahi.pdf?1636141948
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1635303697/ep162_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Index_Fund_Risks.pdf?1635303697
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1634606780/ep161_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gordon_Chang.pdf?1634606780
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1633372202/ep159_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gordon_Chang_Frank_Gaffney.pdf?1633372202
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1630518290/ep154_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Africa_Summit.pdf?1630518290
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1624452485/ep144_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_Enemies.pdf?1624452485
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1611760729/ep123_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_3.pdf?1611760729
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1611249806/ep122_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_2.pdf?1611249806
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1610148856/ep120_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_1.pdf?1610148856
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1608751589/ep119_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Hustle_2.pdf?1608751589
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1605108912/ep113_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat_-_Ryan_Helfenbein.pdf?1605108912
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1600205985/ep105_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Unrestricted_Warfare.pdf?1600205985
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1597161070/ep100_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gen_Kwast.pdf?1597161070
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1595351057/ep97_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_5G_Gen_Spalding.pdf?1595351057
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1594141911/ep95_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat.pdf?1594141911
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1593459030/ep94_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rosemary_Gibson_Update.pdf?1593459030
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1592592929/ep93_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Bill_Gertz.pdf?1592592929
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591930195/ep91_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Steve_Bannon.pdf?1591930195
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591930122/ep90_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Trevor_Loudon.pdf?1591930122
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1590438879/ep89_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat-China.pdf?1590438879
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[PRIORITY] Field Order: 051520 - China Broke it and Now Must Pay for It, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/14/20, EP87 Wartime Leadership, Nick Adams, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/23/20, EP84 Solutions to the China Threat, General Steven Kwast, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/05/20, EP77 Committee on the Present Danger: China, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/16/20, EP69 Investing in Our Adversary - Roger Robinson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/07/19, EP60 Bill Gertz - Solutions for the China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/12/19, EP52 Brig. General Robert Spalding-CHINA, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/29/19, EP50 Kyle Bass - China Threat Exposed, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/08/19, EP47 Gordon Chang - China’s Plans for Domination, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/25/19. EP45 Gordon Chang - The China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/11/19, EP43 Roger W. Robinson - China Investment Threats, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/27/19, EP41 Underwriting Our Adversary, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/30/19, EP37 Pentagon’s Secret Weapon, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/28/19, EP23 China’s Growing Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/08/18, EP06 China Rx, Download Economic Battle Plan™

About Frank Gaffney, Jr. and the CPD-C

Center for Security Policy https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/author/imp_frank_gaffneyjr/

Secure Freedom Radio https://securefreedomradio.podbean.com/ 

C-SPAN https://www.c-span.org/person/?1828/FrankJGaffneyJr

National Security Expert Frank Gaffney Launches New TV Program
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/national-security-expert-frank-gaffney-launch-
es-new-tv-program-301161296.html

The CCP is at War with America: The Chinese Communist Party’s COVID-19 Biological Warfare Attack and 
What’s Next
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0B592KTZG/ 

The Committee on the Present Danger—China https://presentdangerchina.org/

About Gordon G. Chang

https://twitter.com/GordonGChang

GordonChang.com http://www.gordonchang.com/ 

Hoover Institution https://www.hoover.org/profiles/gordon-g-chang

The Daily Beast https://www.thedailybeast.com/author/gordon-g-chang

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1589918318/FO-051520_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Broke-It.pdf?1589918318
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1589396106/ep87_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Nick_Adams.pdf?1589396106
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1587475362/ep84_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Steven_Kwast_Threats.pdf?1587475362
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1583200316/ep77_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_CPD-CHINA.pdf?1583200316
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1579043616/ep69_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Roger_Robinson.pdf?1579043616
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1573087950/ep60_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Bill_Gertz.pdf?1573087950
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1568059503/ep52_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Spalding-China.pdf?1568059503
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1567027632/ep50_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Kyle_Bass.pdf?1567027632
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1565119533/ep47_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat-2_Gordon_Chang.pdf?1565119533
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1563888113/ep45_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat-Gordon-Chang.pdf?1563888113
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1562768608/ep43_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China-Threat_Roger_Robinson.pdf?1562768608
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1561566885/ep41_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Underwriting__Our_Enemies.pdf?1561566885
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1559166452/ep37_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Working_with_an_Advisor.pdf?1559166452
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1551280098/ep23_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat.pdf?1551280098
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541682581/ep06-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_China_Rx.pdf?1541682581
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/author/imp_frank_gaffneyjr/
https://securefreedomradio.podbean.com/
https://www.c-span.org/person/?1828/FrankJGaffneyJr
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/national-security-expert-frank-gaffney-launches-new-tv-program-301161296.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/national-security-expert-frank-gaffney-launches-new-tv-program-301161296.html
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0B592KTZG/
https://presentdangerchina.org/
https://twitter.com/GordonGChang
http://GordonChang.com
http://www.gordonchang.com/
https://www.hoover.org/profiles/gordon-g-chang
https://www.thedailybeast.com/author/gordon-g-chang
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Newsweek https://www.newsweek.com/authors/gordon-chang

Amazon https://www.amazon.com/Gordon-G.-Chang/e/B001IXPSQY%3Fref=dbs_a_mng_rwt_scns_share

1945 https://www.19fortyfive.com/author/gordon-chang/

About Dave Brat

Dean, School of Business at Liberty University
https://www.liberty.edu/business/faculty/david-brat/

Congress.gov https://www.congress.gov/member/dave-brat/B001290

Twitter https://twitter.com/davebratva7th?lang=en

American Underdog https://www.amazon.com/American-Underdog-Proof-Principles-Matter/
dp/1455539910/ 

Youngkin names former Rep. Dave Brat to economist’s panel
https://richmond.com/news/state-and-regional/govt-and-politics/youngkin-names-former-rep-dave-
brat-to-economists-panel/article_d6d7be48-5bcc-59fd-a40a-ca361afc43cc.html

Eric Cantor Defeated by David Brat, Tea Party Challenger, in G.O.P. Primary Upset
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/06/11/us/politics/eric-cantor-loses-gop-primary.html

5 Things About Tea Party-Backed David Brat, Who Beat Eric Cantor
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/5-things-about-tea-party-backed-david-brat-who-
beat-n128151

Mrs. Pelosi Goes to Taiwan

House Speaker Goes to Taiwan in Defiance of China
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/nancy-pelosi-taiwan-visit-china-us-tensions

Nancy Pelosi criticised for including son in Taiwan delegation
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3188767/us-house-speaker-draws-criticism-includ-
ing-son-taiwan

Nancy Pelosi’s son, who tagged along on Taiwan trip, is investor in Chinese tech firm: report
https://nypost.com/2022/08/11/nancy-pelosis-son-is-investor-in-chinese-tech-firm-report/

China threatens ‘targeted military operations’ as Pelosi arrives in Taiwan
https://www.france24.com/en/asia-pacific/20220802-us-house-speaker-nancy-pelosi-lands-in-taiwan-
despite-chinese-warnings

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.newsweek.com/authors/gordon-chang
https://www.amazon.com/Gordon-G.-Chang/e/B001IXPSQY%3Fref=dbs_a_mng_rwt_scns_share
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China warns its military will ‘not sit idly by’ if Pelosi visits Taiwan
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/china-warns-its-military-will-not-sit-idly-by-if-pelosi-visits-
taiwan-2022-08-01/

Pelosi defies Biden, pokes China with Taiwan visit
https://rollcall.com/2022/08/02/pelosi-defies-biden-pokes-china-with-taiwan-visit/

Pompeo blasts Biden administration for warning Pelosi about Taiwan trip
https://www.axios.com/2022/08/01/pompeo-blasts-biden-pelosi-taiwan-trip-awarning

Nancy Pelosi’s trip to Taiwan highlights America’s incoherent strategy
https://www.economist.com/leaders/2022/08/02/nancy-pelosis-trip-to-taiwan-highlights-americas-inco-
herent-strategy

China at War with Us

Is China at war with US?
http://www.thecounterterroristmag.com/pdf/issues/TheCounterTerrorist_AugustSeptember2011.pdf 

Written Testimony of Kevin D. Freeman, CFA to U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Foreign Affairs 
Subcommittee on Europe, Eurasia, and Emerging Threats “Chinese Investment and Influence in Europe” 23 
May 2018
https://www.congress.gov/115/meeting/house/108355/witnesses/HHRG-115-FA14-Wstate-Free-
manK-20180523.pdf 

America Must Prepare for a War Over Taiwan
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/united-states/america-must-prepare-war-over-taiwan

The Winds of War (GlobalEconomicWarfare.com Report)
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/01/the-winds-of-war-part-one/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-two/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-three/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/02/the-winds-of-war-part-four/ 

Good Luck Trying to Sanction China’s 4,762 Little Giants
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2022-04-03/good-luck-trying-to-sanction-china-s-4-762-
little-giants

It’s On–China’s Economic War on the West
https://www.theepochtimes.com/its-on-chinas-economic-war-on-the-west_4356329.html

How China may have already won its cold war with the US with American dollars
https://www.foxnews.com/media/china-cold-war-us-economic-warfare

Cyberattack on News Corp, Believed Linked to China, Targeted Emails of Journalists, Others – WSJ
https://www.wsj.com/articles/cyberattack-on-news-corp-believed-linked-to-china-targeted-emails-of-
journalists-others-11643979328

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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George Soros Outlines Dangers Posed by CCP Authoritarian Rule in 2022
https://theepochtimes.com/george-soros-outlines-dangers-posed-by-ccp-authoritarian-rule-
in-2022_4248364.html

China’s Media Warfare seeks global totalitarian thought control
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/chinas-media-warfare-seeks-global-totalitarian-thought-control/

China’s Economic War Against America: Kevin Freeman
https://www.theepochtimes.com/chinas-economic-war-against-america-kevin-freeman_4229990.html

Chinese Communist Party Advances Agenda to Weaken US Through Stealth Tactics: Expert https://theep-
ochtimes.com/chinese-communist-party-advances-its-agenda-to-weaken-us-through-stealth-tactics-ex-
pert_4200291.html 
 
China and Russia Military Cooperation Raises Prospect of New Challenge to American Power
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-russia-america-military-exercises-weapons-war-xi-pu-
tin-biden-11641146041 

It’s Not Bigotry to Tell the Truth About China
https://www.wsj.com/articles/its-not-bigotry-to-tell-the-truth-about-china-11617294842 
 
Americans Should Play ‘Game of Chess,’ Not Game of Money, in Competition with China: Reagan Admin 
Official
https://www.theepochtimes.com/americans-should-play-game-of-chess-not-game-of-money-in-compe-
tition-with-china-reagan-admin-official_4565266.html

Economic Chaos of a Taiwan War Would Go Well Past Semiconductors
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2022-06-23/economic-chaos-of-a-taiwan-war-would-go-
well-past-semiconductors

China Exploits Google to Manipulate U.S.
https://punchingbagpost.com/china-exploits-google-to-manipulate-u-s/

Russia and China agreed to a ‘no limits’ relationship at the Beijing Olympics
https://www.theblaze.com/news/russia-and-china-agreed-to-a-no-limits-relationship-at-the-beijing-olympics

‘Smash to smithereens’: China threatens US with ‘war no matter the cost’ over Taiwan https://www.theblaze.
com/news/china-war-us-taiwan-invasion

Beijing Should Seize Taiwan and TSMC When Facing ‘Destructive’ US Sanctions: Chinese Economist
https://www.theepochtimes.com/beijing-should-seize-taiwan-and-tsmc-when-facing-destructive-us-sanc-
tions-chinese-economist_4518026.html

China will ‘not hesitate to start war’ over Taiwan, Beijing tells US
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/china-will-not-hesitate-to-start-war-over-taiwan-beijing-tells-us/
ar-AAYisrt

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The hotheads who could start a cold war
https://www.economist.com/china/2022/06/09/the-hotheads-who-could-start-a-cold-war

China Threatens to ‘Downgrade’ Israeli Ties over Taiwan Article
https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/china-threatens-to-downgrade-israeli-ties-over-taiwan-article/

Leaked audio from a top-secret meeting confirms the Chinese military is preparing to invade Taiwan
https://www.theblaze.com/news/leaked-audio-confirms-the-chinese-military-is-preparing-to-invade-taiwan

War Mobilization Meeting of the Southern War Zone of the PLA: Guangdong Province in The State of War
https://www.jenniferzengblog.com/home/2022/5/16/top-secret-recording-war-mobilization-meeting-of-
the-southern-war-zone-of-the-pla-guangdong-province-is-in-a-state-of-war

China Preparing for “D-Day” INVASION of the Continental United States, With Forces to Land on the Beach-
es of California, as Biden and Newsom Serve as China’s Accomplices: Sources
https://noqreport.com/2022/05/20/china-preparing-for-d-day-invasion-of-the-continental-united-
states-with-forces-to-land-on-the-beaches-of-california-as-biden-and-newsom-serve-as-chinas-ac-
complices-sourc/ 

It’s On–China’s Economic War on the West
https://www.theepochtimes.com/its-on-chinas-economic-war-on-the-west_4356329.html

China waging economic warfare to acquire Taiwan’s semiconductor industries
https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/china-waging-economic-warfare-to-acquire-taiwans-semicon-
ductor-industries20220328214636/

How China may have already won its cold war with the US with American dollars https://www.foxnews.com/
media/china-cold-war-us-economic-warfare

China Is Undermining The US Through Elite Capture: Author
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/china-undermining-us-through-elite-capture-author

China’s Global Strategy https://lawliberty.org/book-review/chinas-global-strategy/

Chinese Ambassador Says War ‘Likely’ With US If Taiwan Continues Toward Independence https://dailycall-
er.com/2022/02/01/chinese-ambassador-qin-gang-war-likely-america-taiwan-independence/ 

George Soros Outlines Dangers Posed by CCP Authoritarian Rule in 2022
https://theepochtimes.com/george-soros-outlines-dangers-posed-by-ccp-authoritarian-rule-
in-2022_4248364.html 

Is Biden Compromised?

Is Biden compromised by China?
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/jul/6/is-biden-compromised-by-china/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Jesse Watters: Joe Biden proved he’s compromised today
https://www.foxnews.com/media/jesse-watters-joe-biden-proved-compromised-today

C’mon Man; Why is Biden So Wrong About China?
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/cmon-man-why-is-biden-so-wrong-about-china/

Nearly Two-Thirds of American Voters Believe Biden Compromised by China
https://conventionofstates.com/nearly-two-thirds-of-american-voters-believe-biden-compromised-by-
china

A Collusion Tale: China and the Bidens
https://www.nationalreview.com/2020/10/a-collusion-tale-the-bidens-and-china/amp/

Is Joe Biden a compromised president?
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/fairness-justice/is-joe-biden-a-compromised-
president

Lucas: Pelosi’s Taiwan visit exposes Biden weakness with China
https://www.bostonherald.com/2022/08/07/lucas-pelosis-taiwan-visit-exposes-biden-weakness-with-chi-
na/

Author questions whether China has leverage over Biden
https://www.foxnews.com/media/peter-schweizer-comments-joe-biden-hunter-biden-china

Analysis of Hunter Biden’s hard drive shows he, his firm took in about $11 million from 2013 to 2018, spent it 
fast
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/analysis-hunter-bidens-hard-drive-shows-firm-took-
11-million-2013-2018-rcna29462

Did China Weaponize Covid (with our money)?

Why is the Virus Smiling?
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/03/why-is-the-virus-smiling/

WHO chief ‘believes Covid DID leak from Wuhan lab’ after a ‘catastrophic accident’ in 2019
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10930501/WHO-chief-believes-Covid-DID-leak-Wuhan-lab-cata-
strophic-accident-2019.html

Covid Lab Leak Theory Needs More Inquiry, WHO Advisers Say
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/covid-lab-leak-theory-needs-more-inquiry-who-advisers-say/
ar-AAYhvYq

“This Shouldn’t Happen”: Inside the Virus-Hunting Nonprofit at the Center of the Lab-Leak Controversy
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/03/the-virus-hunting-nonprofit-at-the-center-of-the-lab-leak-
controversy

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.foxnews.com/media/jesse-watters-joe-biden-proved-compromised-today
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/06/cmon-man-why-is-biden-so-wrong-about-china/
https://conventionofstates.com/nearly-two-thirds-of-american-voters-believe-biden-compromised-by-china
https://conventionofstates.com/nearly-two-thirds-of-american-voters-believe-biden-compromised-by-china
https://www.nationalreview.com/2020/10/a-collusion-tale-the-bidens-and-china/amp/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/fairness-justice/is-joe-biden-a-compromised-president
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https://www.bostonherald.com/2022/08/07/lucas-pelosis-taiwan-visit-exposes-biden-weakness-with-china/
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https://www.foxnews.com/media/peter-schweizer-comments-joe-biden-hunter-biden-china
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/analysis-hunter-bidens-hard-drive-shows-firm-took-11-million-2013-2018-rcna29462
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https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/03/why-is-the-virus-smiling/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10930501/WHO-chief-believes-Covid-DID-leak-Wuhan-lab-catastrophic-accident-2019.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10930501/WHO-chief-believes-Covid-DID-leak-Wuhan-lab-catastrophic-accident-2019.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/covid-lab-leak-theory-needs-more-inquiry-who-advisers-say/ar-AAYhvYq
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https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2022/03/the-virus-hunting-nonprofit-at-the-center-of-the-lab-leak-controversy
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Nearly half say coronavirus is man-made; 29% say it was intentionally released
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/nearly-half-say-coronavirus-is-man-made-and-29-its-intentionally-re-
leased/

Discovery of ‘lab grown’ coronavirus bolsters lab-leak theory
https://www.wnd.com/2022/02/discovery-lab-grown-coronavirus-bolsters-lab-leak-theory/

Bill Maher goes nuclear, rips into Fauci in epic rant
https://www.wnd.com/2022/01/bill-maher-says-covid-rips-fauci-dont-tell-just-say/

‘Whoa!’: Lesley Stahl shocked that WHO gave China control of virus probe
https://www.wnd.com/2021/03/whoa-lesley-stahl-shocked-gave-china-control-virus-probe/

Stunning New Emails Reveal Ongoing Pattern of Lying from Government Officials Regarding Wuhan Lab | 
Truth Over News
https://theepochtimes.com/stunning-new-emails-reveal-ongoing-pattern-of-lying-from-government-offi-
cials-regarding-wuhan-lab-truth-over-news_4458073.html

Explosive report provides new details on Fauci’s lab-leak cover-up
https://www.theblaze.com/news/explosive-report-provides-new-details-on-fauci-s-lab-leak-cover-up

LAWRENCE SELLIN: National Institutes of Health (NIH) Spent $Billions Supporting Research in China Includ-
ing Its Biowarfare Program
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/02/lawrence-sellin-national-institutes-health-nih-spent-billi-
ons-supporting-research-china-including-biowarfare-program/ 

Scientists Who Promoted Natural Origin Narrative Received Over $50 Million From Fauci’s NIAID Since Start 
of Pandemic | Truth Over News
https://theepochtimes.com/scientists-who-promoted-natural-origin-narrative-received-over-50-million-
from-faucis-niaid-since-start-of-pandemic-truth-over-news_4235950.html

Emails reveal scientists suspected COVID leaked from Wuhan lab – then quickly censored themselves
https://nypost.com/2022/01/24/emails-reveal-suspected-covid-leaked-from-a-wuhan-lab-then-cen-
sored-themselves/

New Emails Reveal Fauci’s Role in Shaping Highly Influential Paper That Established COVID ‘Natural Origin’ 
Narrative
https://theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/new-emails-reveal-faucis-role-in-shaping-highly-influen-
tial-paper-that-established-covid-natural-origin-narrative_4225917.html

Revealed: Many Scientists Believed Lab Leak Theory But Were Terrified
https://www.blabber.buzz/conservative-news/1034115-revealed-many-scientists-believed-lab-leak-theo-
ry-but-were-terrified

Emails reveal scientists believed COVID lab leak theory, but feared debate on topic could hurt ‘international 
harmony’
https://thepostmillennial.com/emails-reveal-scientists-believed-covid-lab-leak-theory

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/nearly-half-say-coronavirus-is-man-made-and-29-its-intentionally-released/
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/nearly-half-say-coronavirus-is-man-made-and-29-its-intentionally-released/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/02/discovery-lab-grown-coronavirus-bolsters-lab-leak-theory/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/01/bill-maher-says-covid-rips-fauci-dont-tell-just-say/
https://www.wnd.com/2021/03/whoa-lesley-stahl-shocked-gave-china-control-virus-probe/
https://theepochtimes.com/stunning-new-emails-reveal-ongoing-pattern-of-lying-from-government-officials-regarding-wuhan-lab-truth-over-news_4458073.html
https://theepochtimes.com/stunning-new-emails-reveal-ongoing-pattern-of-lying-from-government-officials-regarding-wuhan-lab-truth-over-news_4458073.html
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Must see Newly released US Gov’t e-mails show internal beliefs that SARS-CoV-2 was engineered
https://technofog.substack.com/p/new-documents-reveal-early-beliefs

New Pentagon Papers Show COVID Is Bioweapon Made in China Paid for and Developed by US Scientists 
Who Then Covered It Up While Pushing Flawed Public Health Policies
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/lawrence-sellin-new-pentagon-papers-show-covid-bioweap-
on-made-china-paid-developed-us-scientists-covered-pushing-flawed-public-health-policies/ 

Fauci Was Told Privately by Key Scientists That COVID-19 Natural Origin Was ‘Highly Unlikely,’ Newly Unre-
dacted Emails Confirm
https://theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/fauci-was-told-privately-by-key-scientists-that-natural-ori-
gin-was-highly-unlikely-newly-unredacted-emails-confirm_4207003.html 

China Has Rejected A WHO Plan For Further Investigation Into The Origins Of COVID-19
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/07/22/1019244601/china-who-coronavi-
rus-lab-leak-theory

It’s Not Just the WHO: How China Is Moving on the Whole U.N.
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2020/04/15/its-not-just-the-who-how-china-is-moving-on-the-
whole-un-189029

How WHO Became China’s Coronavirus Accomplice
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/04/02/china-coronavirus-who-health-soft-power/ 

Chinese officials note serious problems in coronavirus response. The World Health Organization keeps 
praising them.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/chinese-officials-note-serious-problems-in-corona-
virus-response-the-world-health-organization-keeps-praising-them/2020/02/08/b663dd7c-4834-11ea-
91ab-ce439aa5c7c1_story.html

Beijing Urges WHO Leader Not to Pursue ‘Lab Leak’ Theory
https://www.voanews.com/a/covid-19-pandemic_beijing-urges-who-leader-not-pursue-lab-leak-theo-
ry/6204933.html 

How China Deceived the WHO
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/04/world-health-organization-blame-pandemic-coro-
navirus/609820/ 

Whistleblower claims UN is working with China as she faces losing her protection
https://washingtonguardian.org/articles/whistleblower-claims-un-is-working-with-china-as-she-faces-los-
ing-her-protection

LAWRENCE SELLIN: China’s Military May Be Making a New Human-Infecting Coronavirus Deadlier than 
COVID-19
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/lawrence-sellin-chinas-military-may-making-new-human-in-
fecting-coronavirus-deadlier-covid-19/ 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://technofog.substack.com/p/new-documents-reveal-early-beliefs
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https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/04/02/china-coronavirus-who-health-soft-power/
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COVID-19 is the most successful weapon in the history of Bio-economic warfare.
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/covid-19-most-successful-weapon-history-bio-economic-ronald-leonard/

No Time to Die: Fictional Villain or Real Threat?
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2021/10/no-time-to-die-fictional-villain-or-real-threat/

A look at China’s biowarfare ambitions
https://www.orfonline.org/expert-speak/a-look-at-chinas-biowarfare-ambitions/

CBRN Conference News: Defense Officials See Increased Threat from Chinese, Russian Chem-Bio Weap-
ons (UPDATED)
https://www.nationaldefensemagazine.org/articles/2019/7/23/defense-officials-see-increased-threat-
from-chinese-russian-chembio-weapon

View: COVID-19, China’s bioweapon warfare strategy and global security
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/view-covid-19-chinas-bioweapon-warfare-strate-
gy-and-global-security/articleshow/83321527.cms?from=mdr

Biohazard: A Look at China’s Biological Capabilities and the Recent Coronavirus Outbreak
https://www.airuniversity.af.edu/Wild-Blue-Yonder/Article-Display/Article/2094603/biohaz-
ard-a-look-at-chinas-biological-capabilities-and-the-recent-coronavirus-o/

China Discussed Making Bioweapons To Target ‘Races,’ Covertly Launching Attack With Asymptomatic 
Spread: Report
https://www.dailywire.com/news/china-discussed-making-bioweapons-to-target-races-covertly-launch-
ing-attack-with-asymptomatic-spread-report

Dark Side of Delivery: The Growing Threat of Bioweapon Dissemination by Drones
https://www.defenceiq.com/cyber-defence-and-security/articles/the-dark-side-of-delivery-the-growing-
threat-of-bioweapon-dissemination-by-drones

Chinese Military Aggression

Opinion | The Chinese Threat No One Is Talking About — And How to Counter It
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2022/03/16/india-china-indian-ocean-00017520

Bully at the Border: The Looming Chinese Threat to India
https://rusi.org/explore-our-research/publications/commentary/bully-border-looming-chinese-threat-india

India Defense Chief Says China Is the ‘Biggest Security Threat’
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-12/india-defense-chief-says-china-is-the-biggest-se-
curity-threat

The Second Thomas Shoal Incident and The Reset In Philippine-U.S. Ties
https://amti.csis.org/the-second-thomas-shoal-incident-and-the-reset-in-philippine-u-s-ties/ 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/covid-19-most-successful-weapon-history-bio-economic-ronald-leonard/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2021/10/no-time-to-die-fictional-villain-or-real-threat/
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China Warns Philippine Ships ‘Making Trouble’ as Island Dispute Escalates
https://www.newsweek.com/china-philippines-us-treaty-ally-south-china-sea-supply-second-thomas-
shoal-1722035

Senkaku in East China Sea https://www.cfr.org/global-conflict-tracker/conflict/tensions-east-china-sea

Long-Simmering Tensions Flare Over Disputed Senkaku Islands in East China Sea
https://www.voanews.com/a/long-simmering-tensions-flare-over-disputed-senkaku-islands-in-east-china-
sea-/6651692.html

Australia and Canada accuse China of ‘dangerous’ air intercepts; Beijing pushes back
https://www.defensenews.com/air/2022/06/08/australia-and-canada-accuse-china-of-danger-
ous-air-intercepts-beijing-pushes-back/

U.S. Navy is seeing more ‘unsafe’ aerial intercepts by China, says Seventh Fleet commander
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/08/16/increase-in-unsafe-aerial-chinese-intercepts-us-navy.html

US military chief warns of ‘significant’ increase in Chinese aircraft intercepts
https://www.ft.com/content/73846d05-932a-47a0-997c-6f307083b912

Chinese military has become more aggressive and dangerous, says US chief of staff
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jul/25/chinese-military-has-become-more-aggressive-and-
dangerous-says-us-chief-of-staff 

Speech by Comrade Chi Haotian Vice-Chairman of China’s Military Commission
https://rense.com/general85/china%27splantoconquer.htm

Is Nazi China emerging? http://www.indiandefencereview.com/spotlights/is-nazi-china-emerging/

The Secret Speech of General Chi Haotian
https://jrnyquist.blog/2019/09/11/the-secret-speech-of-general-chi-haotian/

Speech by Chinese General Given Two Decades Ago Finds New Relevance Today
https://www.theepochtimes.com/did-chinas-plan-to-destroy-the-united-states-backfire_3223117.html

China Falling

China’s economy could be dragged down by loss of confidence in property sector
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/08/02/chinas-economy-could-be-dragged-down-by-loss-of-confidence-in-
property-sector.html

Why China’s economy is in trouble and what it means for you
https://www.dw.com/en/why-chinas-economy-is-in-trouble-and-what-it-means-for-you/a-62823625

Paper Tiger https://www.city-journal.org/chinas-increasingly-fragile-economy

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.newsweek.com/china-philippines-us-treaty-ally-south-china-sea-supply-second-thomas-shoal-1722035
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https://www.cfr.org/global-conflict-tracker/conflict/tensions-east-china-sea
https://www.voanews.com/a/long-simmering-tensions-flare-over-disputed-senkaku-islands-in-east-china-sea-/6651692.html
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https://www.defensenews.com/air/2022/06/08/australia-and-canada-accuse-china-of-dangerous-air-intercepts-beijing-pushes-back/
https://www.defensenews.com/air/2022/06/08/australia-and-canada-accuse-china-of-dangerous-air-intercepts-beijing-pushes-back/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/08/16/increase-in-unsafe-aerial-chinese-intercepts-us-navy.html
https://www.ft.com/content/73846d05-932a-47a0-997c-6f307083b912
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jul/25/chinese-military-has-become-more-aggressive-and-dangerous-says-us-chief-of-staff
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jul/25/chinese-military-has-become-more-aggressive-and-dangerous-says-us-chief-of-staff
https://rense.com/general85/china%27splantoconquer.htm
http://www.indiandefencereview.com/spotlights/is-nazi-china-emerging/
https://jrnyquist.blog/2019/09/11/the-secret-speech-of-general-chi-haotian/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/did-chinas-plan-to-destroy-the-united-states-backfire_3223117.html
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China’s economy is going backwards
https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/05/economy/china-economy-services-decline-covid-intl-hnk/index.html

China’s Economy Is in Trouble. The Ripples Will Hit the Fed.
https://www.barrons.com/articles/chinas-economy-is-in-trouble-the-ripples-will-hit-the-fed-51655148051

CHANG: China’s Economy Is Collapsing. Here’s Why You Should Worry
https://www.newstalkflorida.com/featured/chang-chinas-economy-is-collapsing-heres-why-you-should-
worry/ 

Chinese Efforts to Stop a Run on their Banks

China bank protest stopped by health codes turning red, depositors say
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/china-bank-protest-stopped-by-health-codes-turning-red-deposi-
tors-say-2022-06-14/

Life in China is ruled by the government’s COVID health app. That app is ripe for abuse.
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/china-covid-government-health-app-ripe-for-abuse/

China’s Village Bank Collapses Could Cause Dangerous Contagion
https://foreignpolicy.com/2022/07/27/china-village-banks-economic-growth-dangerous-contagion/

An Epic Bank Scandal in China Adds to Social Tensions Over Finance
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-02/china-bank-scams-mortgage-boycott-show-fi-
nancial-strains#xj4y7vzkg

Banks With Tanks: China Protects Central Bank Branch with Tanks After Declaring Depositors Can’t With-
draw Anymore
https://thedeepdive.ca/banks-with-tanks-china-protects-central-bank-branch-with-tanks-after-declaring-
depositors-cant-withdraw-anymore/

China: Video of tanks on the streets go viral amid protests by people demanding their money blocked in a 
massive bank scam
https://www.opindia.com/2022/07/video-of-tanks-on-streets-in-china-go-viral-amid-protests-by-bank-
depositors/

Residents say China used health tracker for crowd control
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/residents-china-health-tracker-crowd-control-85457228

China’s bank run victims planned to protest. Then their Covid health codes turned red
https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/15/china/china-zhengzhou-bank-fraud-health-code-protest-intl-hnk/index.html 
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CCP Control of their People

Is China Totalitarian? https://www.heritage.org/asia/commentary/china-totalitarian

Yes, You Can Use the T-Word to Describe China
https://foreignpolicy.com/2021/04/10/china-xi-jinping-totalitarian-authoritarian-debate/

China: Totalitarianism’s Long Shadow
https://www.journalofdemocracy.org/articles/china-totalitarianisms-long-shadow/

Opinion China isn’t just ‘authoritarian’ any more. It’s scarier.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/01/31/china-authoritarian-fascism-totalitarian-uy-
ghurs-surveillance/ 

China introduces world’s first ‘virus passport’ programme
https://www.france24.com/en/asia-pacific/20210310-china-introduces-virus-passports-as-russia-signs-
deal-to-produce-covid-vaccine-in-eu

Inside China’s Digital Gulag https://www.cbc.ca/passionateeye/episodes/inside-chinas-digital-gulag

Stop Investing in China

Stop investing in the Chinese Communist Party
https://thehill.com/opinion/international/3471743-stop-investing-in-the-chinese-communist-party/

Is it time to avoid investing in China?
https://www.ft.com/content/fe0e9427-0cea-4421-9e14-ab382d3d8929

Stop Investing in China’s Brutality
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/05/opinion/stop-investing-in-china.html

Foreign investors are fleeing China
https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2022/05/22/foreign-investors-are-fleeing-china

Committee on the Present Danger—China https://presentdangerchina.org/ 

The Liberty University CEO Summit

A summit to remember: School of Business gathers hundreds of CEOs to participate in panels and network 
with students
https://www.liberty.edu/news/2021/08/18/a-summit-to-remember-school-of-business-gathers-hun-
dreds-of-ceos-to-participate-in-panels-and-network-with-students/

Ben Carson, John Maxwell among speakers at Liberty’s CEO networking summit
https://www.liberty.edu/news/2021/08/03/ben-carson-john-maxwell-among-speakers-at-libertys-ceo-
networking-summit/
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Videos: Networking The Nations Summit Watch Event Keynote Speakers, CEOs, and More
https://www.liberty.edu/business/summits/networking-the-nations/videos-networking-the-nations-summit/

CEO Summit 2022 https://issuu.com/libertyuniversity/docs/1787016_ceo_summit_buckslip_v9

America Falling?

George Pataki says Biden ‘failing massively,’ migrant crisis could spur another 9/11
https://nypost.com/2022/08/29/george-pataki-biden-failing-migrant-crisis-could-spur-another-9-11/

Biden’s Afghanistan withdrawal remains catastrophe of American weakness a year later
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/bidens-afghanistan-withdrawal-remains-catastrophe-american-weak-
ness-year-later

Biden’s economy failing, he deserves to recede into the past
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/aug/3/editorial-bidens-economy-failing-he-de-
serves-to-re/

Biden already has two foreign crises on his hands. It’s not too late for him to avoid a third.
https://www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/biden-s-policy-failures-ukraine-china-potential-
ly-iran-n1297758

International opinion of Joe Biden in 6 charts
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2022/07/25/international-opinion-of-joe-biden-in-6-charts/

88% Of Americans Say U.S. Is On Wrong Track
https://www.forbes.com/sites/darreonnadavis/2022/07/05/88-of-americans-say-us-is-on-wrong-track/ 

U.S. Economy Shrank Worse-Than-Expected 1.6% Last Quarter As Recession Fears Grow
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jonathanponciano/2022/06/29/us-economy-shrank-worse-than-expect-
ed-16-last-quarter-as-recession-fears-grow/

Economy Is Already Collapsing, Majority of Americans Believe
https://www.newsweek.com/economy-already-collapsing-majority-americans-believe-1716958 

About the NSIC Institute and LSV Investing

https://www.nsic.org/

Akov Freedom Scholarship for National Security Investment Consultant Institute (NSIC) Advisor Training 
Program
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship 

Pentagon ‘Matchmakers’ Aim to Keep US Tech Firms from Taking Chinese Money
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-
chinese-money/156944/
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Pentagon seeking patriotic investors to fund American small drones
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html 

Put America’s National Security First, Not Investments in China’s Threat to It
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-invest-
ments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/

To counter China, Pentagon wants to create patriotic investors
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patri-
otic-investors/

Pentagon Wary Of Adversaries Buying Defense Firms Amid Economic Crisis
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-eco-
nomic-crisis/

Ellen Lord Warns of Economic Warfare During Pandemic
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic

The Doolittle Institute: An Air Force Research Laboratory Innovation Institute
https://doolittleinstitute.org/ 

American businesses have the power to change China’s behavior. Time to step up.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/07/03/american-businesses-have-power-change-chi-
nas-behavior-time-step-up/#comments-wrapper
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